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Abstract From the viewof underground coalmining safety system, it is extremely important to continuousmonitoring of coal

mines for the prompt detection of fires or related problems inspite of its uncertainty and imprecise characteristics. Therefore,

evaluation and inferring the data perfectly to prevent fire related accidental risk in underground coal mining (UMC) system are

very necessary. In the present article, we have proposed a novel type-2 fuzzy logic system (T2FLS) for the prediction of fire

intensity and its risk assessment for risk reduction in an underground coal mine. Recently, for the observation of underground

coal mines, wireless underground sensor network (WUSN) are being concerned frequently. To implement this technique

IT2FLS, main functional components are sensor nodes which are installed in coal mines to accumulate different imprecise

environmental data like, temperature, relative humidity, different gas concentrations etc. and these are sent to a base station

which is connected to the ground observation system through network. In the present context, a WUSN based fire monitoring

system is developed using fuzzy logic approach to enhance the consistency in decision making system to improve the risk

chances of fire during coal mining.We have takenMamdani IT2FLS as fuzzymodel on coal minemonitoring data to consider

real-time decision making (DM). It is predicted from the simulated results that the recommended system is highly accept-

able and amenable in the case of fire hazard safety with compared to the wired and off-line monitoring system for UMC.

Legitimacy of the suggested model is prepared using statistical analysis and multiple linear regression analysis.

Keywords Type-2 fuzzy logic � Underground coal mining system � Mine environment � Fire and risk monitoring of mine �
Wireless sensor networks � Fire Intensity

1 Introduction

The productivity, quality and safety performance of an UMC

systems are highly influenced by the environmental states

(uncertain or fuzzy) of it. Therefore, it is necessary to observe

the complexity and perilousness of its environment in a con-

tinuous manner to ensure the safety and risk level of coal

miming. At present, this particular discussed technology

(WSN) is being utilized widely in any workplace imprecise

environment of an industry or like UMC system in various
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uncertain environments. Banerjee (1985) has developed a

spontaneous combustion process driven by auto-oxidation of

coal with various carbonaceous matter which is basically a

complex physico-chemical process used to generate heat

energy and some polluting gases likeCO,CO2, higher degrees

hydrocarbons etc. Bhattacharjee et al. (2012) has explained

the enactment of WSN-based model which can be simulated

for making a fire monitoring as well as alarm (FMA) system

for the application in Bord-and-Piller coal mine panel. The

proposedWSN-based coal mine consisted of Bord-and-Pillar

system is skilled of not only providing real-time monitoring

and alarm in case of a fire, but also providing the exact fire

location and spreading track by continuously gathering, ana-

lyzing, and storing real time information.

Cheng et al. (2015) has developed a Web-based, light-

weight remote monitoring and control platform using a

wireless sensor network (WSN) with the REST style to

collect temperature, humidity and methane concentration

data in a coal mine using sensor nodes. The authors have

implemented three different scenarios for Web-based,

lightweight remote monitoring and control of coal mine

safety and measured and analyze the system performance.

Coal mine production environment is very multifarious.

There are many uncertain in-formations existed in the gas

safety evaluation process and it is also difficult to predict fire

intensity in imprecise environment. Underground environ-

mental condition of mines are mainly responsible for the

productivity and safety performance of coal mining system.

The major factors that influence the different uncertain

environmental conditions of an underground coal mines

(UCM) are, airflow, temperature, humidity, dust and gases.

These operations are essentially responsible for the genera-

tion of various toxic gases like, H2S, CO2, CO, etc. The other

highly recommended hazards which are related to the

underground mining system are fire and explosions, gener-

ally happened for the spontaneous combustion of coal like

inflammable materials, its dust and methane mixtures,

respectively. The observation of UCM environment is vastly

done with the help of various monitoring devices consisting

of data loggers. To facilitate the improvement of this vul-

nerability, online observation or monitoring system was

developed in advanced places with the aim of keeping a track

of the unwanted environmental conditions of the UCM.

Conversely, the system used wired connection and then

suffered from many flaws such as damaging chances in

connection cables or components, large fault rate, defective

system maintenance etc. For that reason, online monitoring

system of UCM using wireless sensor network (WSN) has

become a common practice now-a-days. As a result, WSN

(Akyildiz and Stuntebeck 2006) has developed like a crucial

technique in continuous monitoring of an industrial work-

place or in anUCM. It can be recognized by involving sensor

nodes in proper positions of underground mines to gather

environmental data and to detect the occurrences of probable

risks like fires, explosions, gas leaks or roof failures etc. (cf.

Zhi-zhong et al. 2010).

Muduli et al. (2018) has developed a WSN for envi-

ronmental monitoring for UCM and this investigation

represented a literature part in an organized manner based

on the contemporary investigations in the application of

WUSN technique. Hence, UCM driven by WSN i.e. online

monitoring (Rawat et al. 2014; Mishra et al. 2013) has

become the very common practice. NawrockiIzabela and

Kowalska (2016) have developed a type-1 fuzzy logic

model for combined internal and industrial risk assessment

in a coal mining. It is important to predict conditions

leading to the fire hazard by proper interpretation of the

imprecise data from UCM system. The Table 1 describes a

comparative study in this literature of UCM.

The type-1 fuzzy logic first proposed by Zadeh (1965) for

decisionmaking, and is able to provide accurate results based

on uncertain and vague information. The most popular type-

1 fuzzy inference models are Mamdani and Assilian (1975)

and Sugeno Sugeno (1985). Generally, each model can be

represented as ‘‘If antecedence then consequence’’. The

antecedence is the same for all type-1 fuzzymodels (Dey and

Jana 2016), but the consequence has different forms for each

model. In spite of above mentioned development has been

made, we have developed the following:

(1) The IT2FLC approach is applied to compute the

system output in the construction of robust WSN

based fire monitoring system for mines.

(2) In T2FLC assists to trace four inputs (temperature,

CO, CO2;O2) and one output fire intensity in a pre-

planned way to build the inference train for which

the system output can be forecast.

(3) The responsible qualitative factors which are

involved highly for the improvement in system

output, can be easily comprised in the T2F prediction

model to achieve better accuracy.

(4) Legitimacy of the suggested model is prepared using

statistical analysis and multiple linear regression.

(5) An autonomous system via supervised fuzzy learn-

ing under dynamic electricity prices.

(6) A robust T2FLC model is developed to evaluate the

instant updates of mine fire risk chances from the

UCM imprecise data.

Table 1 Comparative review on fire monitoring system in a coal

mining via WUSN

References No. of

inputs

Uncertainty/

fuzzy

Statistical

analysis

Grychowski (2014) 3 Type-1 Simulation

Muduli et al. (2018) 4 Type-1 t-Test

Proposed model 4 Type-2 MLR
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Many researchers have shown their interest to find the

appropriate locations of the sensors in a UCM. Xu et al.

(2012) have proposed an ecological monitoring and miner

localization system for UCMs by using ZigBee network.

Wireless ZigBee technology was developed to overcome the

limitation of wire communication system in UCMs. Liu

et al. (2010) have developed aminerGPS system in the blind

areas of underground coal mines using hierarchical low-cost

ZigBee network. Sensor nodes (SNs) were used at different

locations in underground mine tunnel to predict the exact

position of the mine personnel. Using ZigBee and GPS

system, the position of mine personnel in underground mine

tunnel was calculated using the following steps: (a) gateway

correct the localization error due to underground tunnel

interference (b) determine the location of mine personnel in

underground tunnel using ZigBee nodes and send the loca-

tion information to (c) compute the position of mine per-

sonnel in 3D coordinate using Global Positioning System

(GPS) system (d) approximation the position of mine per-

sonnel in shade areas of underground coal mine.

In the present investigation, an IT2FLC has been developed

to create global and local decisions at the sink and sensor nodes

rather than ground observation centre where temperature, and

other various gases mentioned before (like CO, CO2 etc.) have

been taken as input variables in this T2FLS to investigate the

status of any UCM firing system. Mamdani T2FIS is consid-

ered to simulate the proposedmodelwith the help ofMATLAB

7.0 fuzzy logic tool box. As the expectation of the objective of

this present investigation, the ultimate results after simulation

verified that the T2F based monitoring system reduces the

delay in decision making above the off-line system for moni-

toring UCM in adverse environments.

2 Notations and abbreviations

The following notations and abbreviations are used to

describe the proposed inference model.

(1) UMC ¼ underground coal mining

(2) WSN ¼ wireless sensor network

(3) FIS ¼ fuzzy inference system.

(4) MFIS ¼ Mamdani fuzzy inference system.

(5) R2 ¼ coefficient of determination.

(6) RMSE ¼ root mean square error.

(7) MAE ¼ mean absolute error.

(8) MAPE ¼ mean absolute percentage error.

(9) MF ¼ membership function.

(10) UCM ¼ Underground coal mine.

(11) WUSN ¼ Wireless underground sensor network.

2.1 Type-2 fuzzy sets and IT2-FLSs

In this section, we will present briefly and a lucid manner dis-

cussion on internal structure of IT2-FLSs and T2FS. The struc-

ture of the IT2-FLS is similar toT1-FLScounterpart.However, a

type-2 fuzzy set has grades of membership that are type-1 fuzzy,

so it could be called a ?fuzzy fuzzy set? and thus IT2-FLShas the

extra type-reduction process. Therefore, IT2-FLS can able to

tackle uncertainty in amuchbetterway,whichmakeT2-FS ideal

for productivity forecast in fire intensity prediction.

A type-2 fuzzy set expresses the non-deterministic truth

degree with imprecision and uncertainty for an element that

belongs to a set (cf. Castillo and Melin 2008). A type-2

fuzzy set is denoted by
~~A, is characterized by a type-2

membership function l ~Aðx; uÞ where x 2 X; 8u 2 Jux �
½0; 1� and 0� l ~Aðx; uÞ� 1 defined in Eq. (1)

~~A ¼ fðx; u; l ~Aðx; uÞÞjx 2 X; 8u 2 Jux � ½0; 1�g ð1Þ

If ~~A is fuzzy type 2 (FT2) continuous variable, it is denoted

in Eq. (2)

~~A ¼
Z

x2X

Z

u2Jux

fxðuÞ=u

2
64

3
75=x

8><
>:

9>=
>; ð2Þ

where double integration denotes the union of x and u. If A

is FT2 discrete, then it is denoted by Eq. (3)

~~A ¼
X
x2X

l ~~A
ðxÞ=x

( )
¼

XN
i¼1

XMi

k¼1

fxiðukÞ=uik

" #
=xi

( )
ð3Þ

where double summation denotes the union of x and u. If

fxðuÞ ¼ 1; 8u 2 ½Jux ; J
u

x � � ½0; 1�, the type-2 membership

function l ~~A
ðx; uÞ is expressed by one type-1 inferior

membership function, Jux ¼ lAðxÞ and one type-1 superior,

J
u

x ¼ lAðxÞ, then it is called an interval type-2 fuzzy set

denoted by Eqs. (4) and (5).

~~A ¼ ðx; u; 1Þj8x 2 X; 8u 2 ½l
A
ðxÞ; lAðxÞ� � ½0; 1�

n o
ð4Þ

or

~~A ¼
Z

x2X

Z

u2½Jux ;J
u

x ��½0;1�

1=u

2
664

3
775=x

8>><
>>:

9>>=
>>;

¼
Z

x2X

Z

u2½l
A
ðxÞ;lAðxÞ��½0;1�

1=u

2
664

3
775=x

8>><
>>:

9>>=
>>;

ð5Þ
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Since ~~A is a type-2 fuzzy Singleton (Castillo and Melin

2008), the membership function is denoted and defined by

Eq. (6) as:

l ~~A
ðxÞ ¼

1=1; si x ¼ x0

1=0; si x 6¼ x0

�
ð6Þ

Definition 1 A type-1 fuzzy set X is comprised of a

domain DX of real numbers (also called the universe of

discourse of X) together with a membership function (MF)

lx : DX ! ½0; 1�, i.e.

X ¼
Z
Dx

lxðxÞ=x ð7Þ

Here
R

denotes the collection of all points x 2 DX with

associated membership grade lxðxÞ.

Definition 2 An IT2 FS ~X is characterized by its MF

lxðx; uÞ, i.e

~X ¼
Z
x2Dx

Z
u2Jx�½0;1�

1=u

" #
=x ð8Þ

where x called the primary variable, has domain

D ~X : u 2 ½0; 1�, called the secondary variable, has domain

Jx � ½0; 1� at each x 2 D ~X; Jx also can be termed as the

support of secondary MF and the amplitude will be

l ~Xðx; uÞ, called a secondary grade of ~X, equals 1 for 8x 2
D ~X and 8u 2 Jx � ½0; 1�.

Generally, T2FSs lXðx; uÞ may be any number in [0, 1],

and it generally varies as x and/or u vary.

Definition 3 The uncertainty about ~X is suggested by the

union of all its primary memberships, which is said the

footprint of uncertainty (FOU) of ~X, i.e.,

FOUð ~XÞ ¼
[

8x2D ~X

Jx ¼ ðx; uÞ : u 2 Jx � ½0; 1�f g ð9Þ

The size of an FOU is directly related to the uncertainty

that is conveyed by an IT2 FS. So, an FOU with more area

is more uncertain than one with less area.

Definition 4 The upper membership function (UMF) and

lower membership function (LMF) of ~X are two T1 MFs X

and X that bound the FOU.

Jx ¼ ½lXðxÞ; lXðxÞ� ð10Þ

Using Eq. (10), FOU ( ~X) can also be expressed as

FOUð ~XÞ ¼
[
x2Dx

½lXðxÞ; lXðxÞ� ð11Þ

where the mfs can be explained as the IT2-FLS that can be

looked like a mapping of the inputs to the outputs which

might be expressed through a function y ¼ wðxÞ. If we

consider the membership functions as gaussian functions

having a fixed standard deviation r, and an uncertain mean

situated in m 2 ½m1;m2�, as given by

l ~AðxÞ ¼ exp � 1

2

x� m1

r

� �2
� �

ð12Þ

Usually the upper membership function (UMF) and lower

membership function (LMF) are generally given as well as

denoted by

l ~AðxÞ ¼

exp � 1

2

x� m1

r

� �2
� �

; if x\m1

1; m1 � x�m2

exp � 1

2

x� m2

r

� �2
� �

; if x[m2

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

ð13Þ

and

l ~AðxÞ ¼
exp � 1

2

x� m2

r

� �2
� �

; x� m1 þ m2

2

exp � 1

2

x� m1

r

� �2
� �

; x[
m1 þ m2

2

8>>><
>>>:

ð14Þ

Type-reducer is basically a part of the output processing

block that is used to target the reduction of output type-2

fuzzy set to type-1 output fuzzy set. The height of type-

reduction has the following structure as follows

YðxÞ ¼ ½YLðxÞ; YRðxÞ� ð15Þ

where Y(x) is an interval fuzzy set determined by two final

outputs related with the left and the right part of primary

membership functions which are called as YLðxÞ and YRðxÞ
respectively. They can be expressed by the following

Eqs. (16) and (17) as:

YL ¼
Ple

l¼1 Hl �m1ðxÞ
Ple
l¼1

�m1ðxÞ
þ
PM

l¼le Hlm1ðxÞPM
l¼le

m1ðxÞ
ð16Þ

and

YR ¼
Ple

l¼1 Hlm1ðxÞ
Ple
l¼1

m1ðxÞ
þ
PM

l¼ri Hlm1ðxÞ
PM
l¼ri

m1ðxÞ
ð17Þ

where Hj is nothing but the weight of fuzzy set which

should be associated with the l-th rule, j ¼ 1; � � � ;M, le is

the rule that exchange the UMF to LMF, ri is the rule that

exchange the LMF to UMF. mðxÞ and mðxÞ are calculated as

following Eqs. (18) and (19)
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mðxÞ ¼ l ~F
j

1

ðx1Þ � � � � � l ~F
j

p

ðxpÞ ð18Þ

and

mðxÞ ¼ l ~F
j

1

ðx1Þ � � � � � l ~F
j

p

ðxpÞ ð19Þ

To determine the final output YLðxÞ, from the Eq. (20), it is

necessary to determine

mlL ¼
mlðxÞ þ mlðxÞ

2
ð20Þ

We first consider the upper mf (UMF) in the primary rule

l ¼ 1 to le. After that, we have exchanged UMF by LMF,

considering now l ¼ le to M. To determine this specific

rule l ¼ le and to calculate the final output YLðxÞ. In this

procedure, the first calculus of YLðxÞis given by Eq. (21)

YL ¼
PM

l¼1 HlmlLðxÞ
PM
l¼1

mlLðxÞ
ð21Þ

By semilunar procedure, the calculus of YRðx) is given by

Eq. (22)

YR ¼
PM

r¼1 HrmrRðxÞ
PM
r¼1

mrRðxÞ
ð22Þ

However, the rule le is exchanged by ri, and (23) is eval-

uated instead of Eq. (20). Finally, the defuzzification of

IT2� FLS is given by

YðxÞ ¼ YLðxÞ þ YRðxÞ
2

ð23Þ

which Y(x) is the defuzzified value of IT2F variables.

3 Motivation and model formulation

3.1 Motivation

Fire monitoring in UCMs are much more flat to natural fire

occurrences than other solid mineral mines. Coal being a

costly mineral, the damage and destruction by fire in the

UCMs are also catastrophic. The coals in underground

mines are subject to fire by natural oxidation procedure,

and when caught on fire, it is quite nearly not possible to

reduce the spread, if the fire is not detected and prevented

at the early stage. So, it is quite important to sense fire at a

stage that is close to its initiation. The underground

structures of different mines are different. It is not easy to

work in UCMs imprecise environments with limited

resources and capabilities. Especially coal mines are much

more unsafe with respect to fire catching and presence of

explosive gas and dust. wireless sensors which are capable

of detecting fire can be used to monitor and send alarm

automatically to the DM. These come really useful in that

situation. Various low-power and cost-effective sensor

platforms have been developed based upon recent advances

in wireless communication and micro system technologies.

During this unstructured combustion process, the com-

bustion gases like CO and CO2 are mainly produced as

compared to the hydrocarbons with reduction of O2 and

liberation of heat. The enlarge in temperature and con-

centrations of CO and CO2 gases in UCM imprecise

environment not only gives definitive early indication of

the occurrence of fire due to impulsive combustion but also

the status of fire as well. There are various fire indices are

used for early detection and assessing the status of fire in

underground coal mines. Among these, Graham’s ratio,

Young’s ratio and oxides of carbon ratio (CO/CO2) are

most commonly used in practice. This is because fire in

underground coal mines is largely caused due to sponta-

neous combustion of coal. Hence, in our type-2 fuzzy

model, we used temperature, CO, CO2 and O2 as the input

parameters for early detection of fire in UCMs.

Thus, in order to establish a safety measure for mines,

The WSNs can prove to be useful and reliable prediction in

an imprecise data. There are two types of WUSN based

coal mine monitoring system has been deployed (a) Long

wall mine in Fig. 1, which is formed of UMC where a long

wall of coal is mined in a single slice and (b) Bord and

pillar mine in Fig. 2, where the mined material is extracted

across a horizontal plane, creating horizontal arrays of

rooms and pillars.

WUSN has been developed for the observation of

environmental conditions measuring the major parameters

responsible for its production in a regular interval of the

mines and to alert early to the ground monitoring system at

the time of risk (cf. Akyildiz and Stuntebeck 2006). In this

case, alert signal is generated when the responsible envi-

ronmental parameters gets more than the threshold value

and this type of system is very unpredictable and complex

for observation since, the alarming signals are never gen-

erated by the system despite the nearer value of monitoring

data to threshold value. To improve this type of problem,

T2FLC requires to be incorporated to WUSN for designing

of an efficient as well as trustworthy monitoring system in

UCM (Fig. 3).

3.2 Model formulation

During this spontaneous combustion process in a coal

mines, the combustion gases like CO and CO2 are pri-

marily formed as compared to the hydrocarbons with

depletion of O2 and release of heat and combining these

parameters, we formulate a block diagram of proposed

model in Fig. 4. The increment in temperature and
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concentrations of CO and CO2 gases in UCM environ-

ment gives definitive early indication of the occurrence of

fire due to spontaneous combustion too the status of fire

as well. Therefore, in our T2F model, we have utilized

temperature, CO, CO2 and O2 as the input parameters can

be used for early detection of fire in UCM. Their MFs

have been shown in Figs. 5, 6, 7, 8 respectively and one

output parameter fire intensity that MF has shown in

Fig. 9. The fire monitoring system in UCM based on

T2FLC approach is presented in Fig. 2. Based on practi-

cal data set, we have formulated T2F rules in Fig. 11. The

flowchart for the proposed T2FIS model has been depic-

ted in Fig. 10.

4 Solution procedure

In the first stage, we have collected source data and cal-

culated input criteria for the proposed inference model.

According to previously adopted assumptions, the basic

criteria for assessing operational risk assessment in coal

mining enterprisers are based on practical data, which may

Fig. 1 WUSN based coal mine monitoring system deployed in Long-wall mine

Fig. 2 WUSN based coal mine monitoring system deployed in Bord and pillar mine
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be obtained by analyzing the content of interim reports and

financial statements by the mining companies.

In the second stage, for the needs of the ‘‘fuzzification’’

module, we have determined the form of the type-2 fuzzy

sets for respective four input variables as CO;CO2;O2 and

temperature, and also for these variables the basic terms set

and the division of their value spaces. Due to similarities in

the expression of natural language assessments of the

individual variables, for the purpose we have developed a

type-2 fuzzy (T2F) model. We have adopted the same

linguistic vocabulary and division of values space for the

respective groups input and output variables. We consid-

ered in the case of input variables, into three T2F mem-

bership functions (mfs) f low, medium, high g and for

Fig. 3 The structure of a IT2FLS

Fig. 4 Block diagram for IT2FIS

Fig. 5 MFs for temperature
Fig. 6 MFs for carbon monoxide
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output variable fire intensity, in order to obtain more

accurate results, into five fuzzy mfs f Very-low, low,

medium, high, very-high g.
We propose aWSN-based firemonitoring system forUCMs

using type-2 fuzzy logic approach that fuzzy inference system

in uncertain environment. The SNs are deployed in the UCMs

for collecting the monitoring data, such as temperature and

concentrations of various gases like CO, CO2 and O2. These

data are input to the type-2 fuzzy systemwhich in turn produces

the status of fire in UCMs. The type-2 fuzzy system is imple-

mented at sensor nodes and base station (sink) for making real-

time decisions from the monitored imprecise data. The main

objective of the proposed research work is to minimize the

delay in decision-making process and provide an efficient and

reliable fire monitoring system for underground coal mines.

Recently, Grychowski (2014) has proposed an offline fire

monitoring system for underground coal mines using fuzzy

inference system. It measures the performance of type-1 fuzzy

based fire monitoring system by using previously collected

monitoring data which is a delayed network and not responsive

to the imminent hazards.

Moreover, because of the ease of use and great versa-

tility of both variable groups, we adopted the trapezoidal

shape of the mfs for each type-2 fuzzy set (cf. Jana and

Ghosh 2018; Jana et al. 2017, 2019) and equal division of

their value spaces (Figs. 5–8). The characteristic points

describing the mfs of each type-2 fuzzy set for four input

variables were set arbitrarily based on the distribution of

analyzed variable values. We have created a relevant type-

2 fuzzy inference rules for the needs of the ‘‘inference’’

module, determining the mechanism of inference and

defining the one output membership function of the pro-

posed inference model. Due to the lack of proper infor-

mation, knowledge and experience in this area of coal

mining, the respective rules are elaborated without the use

of external experts. Taking into consideration the inference

model structure (Fig. 9), We have formulated 18 knowl-

edge base rule in the form of IF—THAN in Fig. 11.

5 Results and discussion

5.1 Statistical data analysis

We have formulated a model for improving fire intensity

assessment w.r.t. each four input and one output imprecise

Fig. 7 MFs for CO2

Fig. 8 MFs for O2

Fig. 9 MFs for output put parameter fire intensity
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data of coal mines security using T2FLC in fuzzy envi-

ronment. In order to control the fire intensity of the pre-

pared model, some statistical parameters have been

defined. The prediction capability of proposed fire intensity

model of coal mines security is evaluated by using the test

data in the trained data and comparing the outputs and

measured values. In addition, the statistical parameters

such as the root mean square error (RMSE) and the

determination coefficient ðR2Þ are used to compare pre-

dicted and measured values of flexible modulus.

The RMSE is defined by the following Eq. (24):

RMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

n

Xn
i¼1

ðxpredi � xobsiÞ
2

s
ð24Þ

In addition, the determination coefficient ðR2Þ can be cal-

culated using Eq. (25) that is calculated by:

R2 ¼ 1�
Pn

i¼1ðxpredi � xobsiÞ
2Pn

i¼1 x
2
obsi

ð25Þ

The mean absolute percentage error (MAPE) measures the

average of the squares of the errors. The smaller values of

MAPE ensure the better performance of the proposed models.

The MAPE is calculated by the following Eq. (26):

MAPE ¼ 1

n

Xn
i¼1

jðxpredi � xobsiÞj
xpredi

� 100% ð26Þ

The performance efficiency of the proposed models is also

evaluated with the help of mean absolute error (MAE),

which can be defined by the Eq. (27):

MAE ¼ 1

n

Xn
i¼1

jxpredi � xobsi j ð27Þ

where n is the number of data patterns in the data set, xpredi
defines the predicted value of one data point i and xobsi is

the observed value of one data point i. In Table 2, a sta-

tistical data analysis of output has shown.

5.2 Multiple linear regression for error analysis

If xi equals to process parameters and ei denotes low pre-

dictive error that is optimization target for coal mine fire

hazard capturing capability, the Multiple Linear Regression

(MLR) can be written as

yi ¼ b0 þ b1xi1 þ b2xi2 þ � � � þ bnxin þ ei ð28Þ

Several quality measuring parameters should be used to

understand the performance efficiency and accuracy of the

proposed models and this is accomplished by carrying out

statistical error analysis. To evaluate and compare the

performance efficiency and accuracy of the proposed

model with the standard data, the most common statistical

quality measures. The RMSE (i.e. root mean squared error)

and correlation coefficient ðR2Þ have been employed by

using regression in Matlab 14 and shown in Table 3.

Fig. 10 Flowchart of the proposed T2FIS

Fig. 11 Rule for T2FIS

Table 2 Statistical data analysis for T2 and T1FLC

FIS RMSE R2 MAPE MAE

T2FLC 0.104 0.991 4.703 0.072

T1FLC 0.056 0.953 3.965 0.039

Table 3 Statistical analysis of output data using ANFIS and MLR

Model Approach Statistics

RMSE MAE MAPE R2

1 MLR 0.05313 0.0752 0.968 0.9714

ANFIS 0.05387 0.0763 0.978 0.9811
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It is observed that the proposed model is consistence and

it can be implemented for fire monitoring at coal mine via

WUSN.

6 Simulation results and discussion

Data collected from UCM (temperature, carbon mono-ox-

ide and oxygen) are simulated using Mamdani IT2FIS.

From the collected data, it can be witnessed on the incre-

ment in temperature, CO and CO2 concentrations, while

the concentration of oxygen decreases w.r.t. time. This

occurs due to the spontaneity of the combustion process of

coal. The Mamdani IT2FS receives these data and gener-

ates the fire intensity model on the basis of data charac-

teristics as output which are shown in Figs. 12, 13, 14, 15.

The steps involved for simulation in resulting the fire

intensity of UCM from collected data using fuzzy logic are

shown in Fig. 9. from which should be modified as the

logical approach is of four steps. It converts the collected

data into T2F input mfs. Then these inputs were evaluated

using the Mamdani fuzzy rules given in Fig. 11. Then the

T2F outputs were combined into a single output like fire

intensity. At last, fire intensity is displayed as a crisp output

using COG defuzzification method (Figs. 16, 17). Out of

35 sets of data collected, 10 sets of randomly selected data

and the indices including R2, RMSE, were used to evaluate

the performance of model. The results show that for 10 sets

of randomly selected data, the type-2 fuzzy logic model,

with R2 ¼ 0:99, RMSE ¼ 2:10, performs better than the

Fig. 12 Change of FI w.r.to temperature, CO

Fig. 13 Change of FI w.r.to temperature, CO2

Fig. 14 Change of FI w.r.to temperature, O2

Fig. 15 Change of FI w.r.to O2, CO

Fig. 16 Change of FI w.r.to O2, O2
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multiple regression models and may be used for the esti-

mation in the longwall panels. This paper provides a new

way to support fire hazard assessment in a preliminary

concept in type-2 fuzzy environment and this problem

requires further research followed by verification in

industry. The regression lines have been drawn for T1FIS

in Fig. 18 and T2FIS in Fig. 19 respectively. From these

result T2FIS has provided better performance which is

expect by coal mine manager.

7 Conclusions and future research work

In this paper, we have developed interval type-2 fuzzy

logic control approach for evaluation of prompt sensing

capability of any fire risk situation and to handle the safety

assessment in UCM through the implementation of WUSN

system. The T2FLC helped by assisting to trace the inputs

and outputs in a well-secured as well as comprehensive

manner for developing the inferences train so that various

types of underground environmental conditions could be

predicted during coal mining from UCM system. The help

of this particular T2FLC is taken for the implementation of

WUSN because the difficulty and complexity both are

higher to take decisions from ground monitoring system

through wired connection including the high uncertainty

and rough nature of underground. Prediction of various

types of environmental conditions helps to optimize the

sensing parameters during the underground monitoring

system of UCM. The authors argue that the suggested

T2FLC method is a completely new and unique approach

for construction and controlling the WUSN of UCM during

coal mining proposed in this paper needs to be developed,

regarding coal mining from UCM that must be satisfied to

get an effective output in the workplace. Moreover, in this

paper, the financial effects of the discussed process are not

taken into account while constructing an interval type-2

fuzzy rule base. The study is mainly focused on the

development of WUSN system in UCM for the safety

assessment to minimize the fire risk hazard in adverse

condition. Therefore, quantitative factors responsible to get

positive output can be easily included in the fuzzy pre-

diction model for improving accuracy. The major contri-

bution of this research work is proposing a systematic

integrated approach for modelling process condition and

their prediction so that accuracy of sensor and its perfor-

mance efficiency during coal mining in UCM can be

improved. For further research work, we will utilize and

integrate other intelligent methods, such as interpretative

structural modelling method, simulink, fuzzy artificial

neural network, to evaluate the scale of efficiency of our

current work.
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Fig. 17 Change of FI w.r.to CO2, CO

Fig. 18 Value of R2 w.r.t IT1FIS

Fig. 19 Value of R2 w.r.t IT2FIS
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